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1) Reach out to previous clients and offer them a mini session based on the time of the year.  

Example: “It's that time of year for (fall family sessions, weddings anniversaries, etc.) since you’re a 

previous client I’d love to offer you a mini session for this much"  

Make a plan to send out 2 this week. Put their name and what you’ll offer. 

  

  

 
2) Search your Facebook feed for recent engagements, pregnancy announcements, etc. PM that friend, 

mom, or whoever and tell them “Congrats! If you want to get (maternity, engagement photos, etc.) you 

would love to help them capture that special moment. Ask if they want to meet for coffee or chat”  

Search your feed for a week and make a note of who you reached out to: 

What type of service? Who is it? Did you message? 

   

   

   

   

 
3) Take the main point of contact person out to coffee (If you love weddings = event planner, if you love 

family portraits = get in touch with a mommy + me leader/daycare center/kids gym/etc. get creative!) 
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Make 1 coffee date connection this week 

 

Who is this person? Phone number? Coffee date scheduled? 

  

  

  

  

 

 
4) Submit a wedding on TwoBrightLights. Get huge exposure and in front of brides! 

5) Use these 7 popular hash tags on Instagram: 

1. #photography 

2. #photooftheday 

3. #portrait 

4. #photogram 

5. #behindthescenes 

6. #photoshoot 

7. #photog 

Pro Tip 

Use hashtags specific to your specialties in 

photography. For example, #weddingphotographer, 

#familyphotographer or #photojournalism. 

 

1. #weddingwednesday 

2. #bridalparty 

3. #bridetobe 

4. #weddinginvitations 

5. #weddingregistry 

6. #dreamwedding 

7. #shesaidyes 

 

 

1. Use about 5 to 10 hashtags on each Instagram post 

2. Use hashtags when you comment on your posts 

3. List the best hashtags in notes on your phone so you always have them at your fingertips 

 

*These tips from Post Planner.com 

 
6) Ask to be a guest on a wedding podcast: Here’s a list of podcasts tailored to the bride 

7) Share your work once a week on your personal Facebook page, brand yourself as “this” type of 

photographer. “This” could be you love moody photo’s, you love maternity shoots, you love boudoir 

shoots, etc. 

https://twobrightlights.com/home.php
https://www.postplanner.com/best-instagram-hashtags-for-businesses-by-niche-market-industry-sector/
http://apracticalwedding.com/2016/02/wedding-podcasts/
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8) Reach out to a local radio, TV show, and ask to be a guest.  Give your expertise on the upcoming 

wedding season/your favorite places to take photos/how you get babies to smile , etc. 

 

What station? Pitched this topic 

  

  

  

  

 
9) Focus on 2 social media sites and schedule your posts using social media dashboards like Hoot suite, 

Edgar, or Buffer. Consistency in social media can give you a 32.2% increase in traffic!! 

10) Get in touch with a small business meet up, entrepreneurs meet up , find a group where you’re 

pretty much the only photographer and offer to do mini session headshots at their next event. How 

awesome would it be to go to a networking event and get a head shot!? 

11) Teach a local workshop on styling, posing or any other dream skills you have. 

12) Write an SEO infused blog post: Make sure it’s at least 300 words, it includes words you’re client 

would be looking for like “Pittsburgh wedding, New York City wedding, etc.” and you hyperlink local 

venues in your blog post too. 

13) Call the local high schools ask how you can become a recommended photographer for senior 

portraits or for their events. 

What school? Did I talk to them? 

  

  

  

  

 
14) Narrow down your niche or style + Get known for that niche or style. You can do this by narrowing 

down which service you love doing + combining which client you loved working for. “I love doing 

maternity shoots for women that love high end artistic shoots.” 
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15) Search on Instagram for #engaged #bride #wedding2017 and like their photos or follow them. 

16) Find where your clients hanging out, bride focused groups and ask them engaging thoughtful 

questions, don't try to sell them. Ask what made them choose their photographers, what they didn’t 

like or did like. Just a show a genuine interest in their input 

17) Host a photography telesummit or wedding telesummit; Hosting a telesummit is gathering a whole 

bunch of different professionals that give a tip. You have people sign up for the summit and they’ll 

receive the tips from all the different professionals. 

Ideas: Prepping brides on getting ready for their big day with different wedding pros. Do a maternity 

telesummit: host questions on what to wear, what poses, ideas for their shoot, things moms can eat 

when pregnant, etc. 

18) Post in Facebook groups with a posts that are educational, vulnerable, or celebrating your work. 

Create the know, trust, and like factor in Facebook groups. 

Post in 1 Facebook group- 3 times or post in 2 different Facebook groups. Goal = engagement. 

Facebook group Type of post What to post 

   

   

   

   

 

19) Put together a styled shoot and submit it to local magazines 

20) Hang up old school flyers at Starbucks, community centers, grocery stores, wherever you can! 
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Hi I’m Shannon and I create marketing strategies for wedding pro’s who want more sales at 

Shannon DePalma Coaching. 

I help them plan out goals for their business and we achieve those using social media, 

blogging, and SEO. 

 

My first business was a wedding floral design business. 

In the first 2 years of business: 

 Doubled my sales 

 Hit my first 5 figure month 

 Quit my day job 

I’d love to help you grow with more focus, more direction, and a real PLAN. 

 
Let’s schedule a 20 minute chat about how I can help you. 

 

Head over to my Facebook group where we create goals and accountability. 

http://www.shannondepalma.com/
https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?owner=11596564
https://www.facebook.com/groups/514226422080467/

